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INDIANAPOLIS – The Society of Professional Journalists recently recognized the recipients of
the Sigma Delta Chi Awards, which recognize exceptional professional journalism produced in
2013.

This year, The Watch’s Samantha Wright, was honored for her reporting on the Ouray mine
tragedy that occurred in November, 2013.

Judges selected 85 honorees from nearly 1,800 submissions. Entries included selections from
television and radio broadcasts, newspapers, online news outlets and magazines.

The Sigma Delta Chi Awards date back to 1932, when the Society honored six individuals for
their contributions to journalism. The current program began in 1939 as the Distinguished
Service Awards.

rominent veteran journalists serve as SDX Awards judges. Judges may withhold an award if
they determine no entry merits recognition, and any categories not listed below have no
winner. Links to the winning works are provided on the Sigma Delta Chi Awards section of
spj.org.

2013 Sigma Delta Chi Award Honorees

Deadline Reporting (Daily Circulation of 100,001+)

“Nightmare’s End” — Staff

The Boston Globe

Deadline Reporting (Daily Circulation of 50,001-100,000)

The Boston Marathon bombings and manhunt — Staff

The Boston Herald

Deadline Reporting (Daily Circulation of 1-50,000)

“Massacre at the Navy Yard” — Staff

The Washington Times

Deadline Reporting (Non-Daily Publication)

“Miners Risked Death in Efforts to Save Two Who Died” — Samantha Tisdel Wright

The Watch Newspaper

Non-Deadline Reporting (Daily Circulation of 100,001+)



“Testing the Tests” — Heather Vogell

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
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By SamaNtha wRight

OURAY COUNTY – Three-
and-a-half years after Gov. John 
Hickenlooper kicked off a series 
of economic development discus-
sions in counties across the state to 
develop an understanding of what 
the state’s economy is built on, 
Ridgway and Ouray are breathing 
new life into a collaborative ap-
proach toward economic develop-
ment at the county level.

The newly formed Ouray 
County Economic Development 
Consortium is currently focused 
on how to define economic devel-
opment within Ouray County, said 
Ouray Chamber Resort Associa-
tion Executive Director Kat Papen-
brock, who is helping to spearhead 
the process. 

Papenbrock was part of a small 
but representative group from 
Ouray County that remained en-
gaged following the so-called “Bot-
tom Up” discussions of early 2011. 

The Bottom Up process in-
formed the creation of the Colorado 
Blueprint, overseen by the Colorado 
Office of Economic Development 
and International Trade, which 
identified 15 or so key industry sec-
tors in the state of Colorado – things 
like advanced manufacturing, min-
ing, tourism and agriculture. The 
State of Colorado rolled out its Stra-
tegic Plan based on the Colorado 
Blueprint about a year ago, focused 
on how to build partnerships within 
the different industry sectors across 
the state, with the goal of helping 
businesses grow and attracting new 
jobs to the state.

At the same time, the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture’s Rural De-
velopment program also came in at 
the tail end of the Bottom Up pro-
cess. Region 10 (an economic de-

velopment region of six counties in-
cluding Ouray, Montrose, Hinsdale, 
Gunnison, Delta and San Miguel), 
decided to ride the local momentum 
stemming from the Bottom Up dis-
cussions in order to develop a new 
comprehensive economic develop-
ment strategy, and applied to USDA 
Rural Development for funding.

The result was Region 10’s 
Stronger Economies Together Pro-
gram (SET),  a nine-month training 
process attended by about 50 indi-
viduals from across Region 10 (in-
cluding Papenbrock and a handful 
of others from Ouray County) who 
were interested in discussing and 
pursuing economic development at 
a regional level.

“It was taking what you 
learned out of your county’s Bot-
tom-Up process, taking your coun-
ty’s goals, and building them up 
into a regional strategic plan that 
was really focused around learning 
how to do community economic 
development across the region,” 
Papenbrock explained. 

The intended outcome of SET 
was that those groups from across 
Region 10 would then go back into 
their own communities and help fa-
cilitate the goals that counties had 
set during the Bottom-Up process, 
but with a more regional, collabora-
tive approach. 

At the conclusion of SET, 
Region 10 was required to come 
up with a new Comprehensive 
Economic Development Strategy 
(CEDS), with a select group of 
stakeholders that had been through 
the SET process together. 

“We had a board of 11 that 
moved forward with the new Com-
prehensive Economic Development 
Strategy, representing all of the dif-
ferent counties and sectors,” said 
Papenbrock, who participated in 

CEDS throughout 2012 and 2013. 
“We took all of the goals from SET 
as well as the sector partnerships 
from the Colorado Blueprint, and 
merged them.”

With various state and federal 
entities involved, things inevitably 
got a little complicated for a while, 
as the stakeholders worked to dis-
till and refine the economic goals 
for the region that would achieve 
the needs of the State’s and OED-
IT’s goals with the State Blueprint, 
while honoring the whole process 
from Bottom Up through SET, that 
resulted in the CEDS plan. 

“That’s why it’s taken so long 
to bring it back to the county level, 
because we had to figure out what 
the heck we were doing, frankly,” 
Papenbrock said. 

In the midst of it all, leadership 
changed at Region 10, as Paul Gray 
retired and Michelle Haynes took 
over as executive director. “We 
had a little shift midstream to try 
to figure out how to really wrap all 
of these pieces into one document 
that was going to achieve all of the 
goals,” Papenbrock said. 

But now, the mission has been 
accomplished, and the whole pro-
cess is once again shifting toward 
the local level. And, Papenbrock 
said, the time is ripe for action.

“We have been doing all of this 
work at the regional level, but in 
our our own communities, we kept 
hearing about economic develop-
ment again,” she said.

The problem is, “Everyone has 
a different idea of what Economic 
Development is,” Papenbrock ex-
plained. “Nobody knows exactly 
what it means. Some people think 
it’s all about broadband. ‘We need 
to get those people that have the 
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Ouray County Economic 
Consortium Emerges From Dust 
Of ‘Bottom Up’ Discussions

JoURNaLiSm awaRd – The So-
ciety of Professional Journalists 
presented the Sigma Delta Chi 
Award in Journalism to Watch 
reporter Samantha Tisdel Wright 
at an award ceremony at the Na-
tional Press Club in Washington, 
DC on Friday evening, June 20. 
The award was presented in the 
field of Deadline Reporting for a 
Non-Daily Newspaper Publica-
tion, for Wright’s coverage of the  
double-fatality at the Revenue-
Virginius Mine last November, 
culminating in the print story, 
“Miners Risked Death in Efforts 
to Save Two Who Died” that 
appeared in the Nov. 27, 2013 
issue of The Watch. The Sigma 
Delta Chi Awards are among 
the premier prizes given in the 
profession, and are unique, be-
cause they recognize achieve-
ment in all forms of journalism: 
print, television, radio, graphics, 
magazines, research, newslet-
ters and online. (Courtesy photo)


